
Southampton Summer Day Camp
2024 SENIOR Club Selections

SENIOR CAMPERS ARE CURRENT 2nd & 3rd GRADERS

Dear Families!

It is time to choose the clubs you will have this summer! Clubs are an opportunity for each camper to
spend more time participating in activities they enjoy the most or to try new ones! In an effort to make the
first few days of camp run as smoothly as possible, we are asking that you share your preferences with us
so we can place you appropriately. Please read through the club choices as there are some new activities
to consider this summer! Here’s your chance to try new experiences, learn a new skill, give and get back
or simply Make Your Mark!

All Senior Campers will be given FOUR clubs, one on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Please make SIX choices in order of preference. (4 of 6 choices will be assigned). Dance Club will meet
on Monday/Wednesday and Musical Theatre will meet on Tuesday/Thursday. Musical Theatre and Dance
will have required after camp rehearsals.

Clubs will be assigned the first week of camp based on preferences, group interest, and activity
availability! We will do our best to ensure your camper(s) are placed in clubs they love.

A brief description of each club is listed below. Thank you for your cooperation and continued support!

Please select your club preferences by June 1, 2024.

Performing Arts
These clubs will meet twice a week and are an 8 week summer commitment, culminating in a show at
the end of the summer (Week 8). Please note there will be required after camp rehearsals prior to the

performance.

Dance Club
(Monday/Wednesday)

Presenting…..Heart of a cHAMPYon…We Came to Play!
We all know that dancers are the ultimate athletes! Let’s show ‘em how it’s done with
a sports-themed extravaganza with a few fun surprises of course! What better way to
honor the fightin’ spirit of our beloved Hampy!?! Get ready to run, jump, kick, dribble,
and slide our way into summer! Can’t wait to see you all!

Musical Theatre Club
(Tuesday/Thursday)

Happiness is..." seeing old friends, making new friends, flying down the zipline,
passing the deep water test, hugging Hampy, and, of course, A SUMMER IN
MUSICAL THEATRE CLUB! Get ready to welcome a whole new cast of characters to
SSDC, as YOU get the chance to become Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, Linus,
Schroeder, Sally, and the rest of the Peanuts gang in our 2024 production of the
Broadway hit "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown!" We can't wait to bring another
fabulous production to the SSDC stage, and we need YOU to make it spectacular!
We're so excited to see you there!

(P.S. Not interested in being on stage, but still want to be a part of the production?
Check out our new club for 2024, Set Design!)



Fun, Games, Skills & Hobbies!

Game Zone Welcome to the ultimate destination for gamers – our air conditioned Game Zone is
where entertainment meets excitement, and every level is a new adventure!🎮 Step
into a world of old school arcade games, air hockey, legos, imagination blocks, hot
wheel tracks and more.

Summer Style Welcome to our Beauty Club, where self-care meets self-expression in a world of
glamor and creativity! Step into our sanctuary of style and indulge in the art of
beauty as you explore the latest trends, techniques, and products. Nail painting, hair
braiding, hair chalk, face paint to name a few!

Kindness Counts Spread kindness like confetti with our Kindness Club! In this heartwarming club,
campers of all ages learn the power of empathy, compassion, and making a positive
impact in their community. Through engaging activities, games, and projects,
campers discover the joy of giving back, fostering friendships, and creating a
supportive environment where everyone feels valued and included. From random
acts of kindness challenges to crafting cards for those in need, every gesture makes
a difference in our Kindness Club. Join us in cultivating a culture of kindness and
making the world a brighter place, one smile at a time!

Drones Our club is more than just a place to fly – it's a community of drone enthusiasts,
united by a shared love for technology and adventure. Whether you're learning
precision, participating in drone races, or simply swapping tips and tricks with fellow
pilots, our welcoming atmosphere ensures that everyone feels inspired and
supported in their drone journey.

STEAM Lab Step into our world of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics,
where imagination knows no bounds and every idea has the potential to change the
world.

Feathered Friends
Gazette

Do you love to tell stories, document the world around you and create content that
makes people smile? This NEW club offers members the opportunity to explore the
exciting world of camp news reporting and content creation! Interview campers and
staffers, help post on our social media, and contribute to our Owl’s Eye Yearbook!

Visual Arts

Arts & Crafts Where creativity knows no bounds and every masterpiece is a celebration of
imagination!🎨✂ Step into our studio and unleash your inner artist as you explore a
world of color, texture, and endless possibilities.

Mural Magic Work together to paint a lasting masterpiece on a wall or fixture at SSDC to make
your mark on your home away from home!

Set Design Welcome to our Set Design Club, where imagination takes center stage and every
scene is a work of art!🎭✨ Step into our workshop and embark on a journey of
creativity and collaboration as we help bring our Talent Show, Dance and Musical
Theatre productions on the SSDC Stage to life through the magic of set design.

Ceramics Join us as we celebrate the beauty and craftsmanship of ceramics, offering members
of all skill levels the opportunity to learn and create beauty out of ceramic clay!

Tye Dye Where creativity bursts with color and every design is a work of art!🌈✨ Immerse



yourself in the joy of tye-dyeing, where plain fabrics transform into dazzling
masterpieces with just a swirl of color.

Painting & Drawing Celebrate the beauty and power of painting and drawing, experiment with different
mediums, on canvas in an outdoor setting. Get inspired and interpret the world
around you!

Hampy’s Workshop Step into our workshop and immerse yourself in the timeless art of woodworking,
where craftsmanship meets imagination and every piece of wood holds endless
possibilities.

Outdoor Adventure

Air Bungee/Climbing Wall The sky's the limit when it comes to fun and excitement! Join us for an unforgettable journey
climbing and jumping. This club is perfect for campers looking to advance their rock climbing
skills to become a Hampy Peakmaster! Adventure awaits – are you ready to take the leap?

Lake, Boating, and Fishing Whether you're seeking thrills or tranquility, the Lake Club is the perfect destination to
embrace the great outdoors and make a splash! Catch a fish, name a turtle, find
tadpoles and cool off as you float your boat under the fountain!

Nature/Hiking Embark on a journey of discovery and exploration of the great outdoors! Spend more
time with our little animals, explore the SSDC woods on guided hikes and more!

Nature Nurturers Welcome to our Gardening Club, where green thumbs and budding enthusiasts
come together to cultivate beauty, nurture nature, and grow friendships!🌱🌻 Step
into our garden oasis and embark on a journey of discovery as you explore the
natural wonders around our beautiful camp ecosystem, with a focus in our new
SSDC Secret Garden!

Ninja Warrior/Outdoor
Challenge

Welcome to the ultimate test of strength, agility, and determination. Step into our
arena and prepare to push your limits as you take on our exhilarating obstacle
courses. Are you the next SSDC Ninja Warrior? Experience Ninja and prepare to
challenge yourself as you navigate a series of exhilarating high ropes courses and
zip lines suspended among the trees.

Ponies 🐴 Step into our stables and prepare to embark on a magical journey with our gentle
and majestic ponies. In addition to more pony rides, this club will also focus on
learning how to care, nurture, and train our four legged friends.

Athletics

Archery, Slingshot, and
Bankshot

Welcome to target practice, where precision meets strategy in the heart of the action!
Step into a world where every shot counts and every angle presents a new
challenge. If you love trick shots, keeping score and challenging yourself to hit the
impossible shot– this is for you!

Basketball Whether you're a seasoned pro or a rookie just starting out, our Basketball Club is
the ultimate destination for hoops enthusiasts.

Gaga Step into the fast-paced, high-energy world of GAGA! Campers of all ages can jump,
dodge, and dive in our exciting GAGA Club

Gymnastics Designed for campers eager to explore the thrilling world of gymnastics and yoga,
this club offers a safe and supportive environment for all skill levels.



Senior Sports Club Get ready to score big and play hard in our Senior Sports Club! Perfect for budding
athletes, this club offers a dynamic lineup of sports and games designed to foster
teamwork, sportsmanship, and skill development.

Pickleball/Tennis Welcome to the court, where every swing is a chance to ace your game – welcome
to our Pickleball and Tennis Club!🎾🏓Whether you're a seasoned player or just
looking to have some fun, our club offers the perfect setting to enjoy the thrill of
racquet sports.

Soccer/Futsal Welcome to our Soccer/Futsal Club!⚽ Step onto the pitch and prepare to
experience the excitement, camaraderie, and passion that define the world's most
popular sport. This club will alternate between outdoor soccer and the thrilling indoor
version of soccer that emphasizes skill, technique and quick thinking in the USA
Gym.

Flag Football Welcome to the NFL Flag Football Club, where the spirit of the game meets the thrill
of competition!🏈 Step onto the field and experience the excitement of football in its
purest form, as players of all ages come together to showcase their skills,
sportsmanship, and love for the game.

Newcomb/Volleyball Welcome to our Newcomb/Volleyball Club, where the thrill of the game meets the joy
of teamwork and camaraderie!🏐 Step onto the court and experience the excitement
of volleyball in its many forms, whether it's traditional volleyball, beach volleyball, or
the fast-paced action of Newcomb.

Wrestling Welcome to the wrestling mat, where strength, skill, and determination collide in the
ultimate test of athleticism and sportsmanship – welcome to our Wrestling Club!
💪 Step onto the mat and experience the excitement of wrestling, a dynamic and
challenging sport that demands agility, strategy, and mental toughness.

Yoga and Meditation Welcome to our Yoga and Meditation Club, where serenity meets strength and every
breath brings balance and peace!🌿 Step onto your mat and immerse yourself in
the transformative practices of yoga and meditation, where mind, body, and spirit
unite in harmony.


